can do no more for you, child, until you can announce a change of
heart."
So the penitent who was not truly penitent had risen unshriven
from his knees. But though the Cardinal as priest could do no more
for him, as man he still sought to help him, and to this end had brought
him to the garden.	•
"There is no clear issue, Prospero, from the tangle in which you
are caught. If piety alone inspired you it would be easy. In setting
your duty to God above the opinions of the world you would find
abundant strength to bear censure with indifference. But your only
inspiration lies in your own passions; in a worldly love. Even if you
were to forgo that vengeance which you conceive a filial duty, you
would forgo it out of no Christian principle, but only for your own
gratification. You would hate the sin not because the sin is hateful,
but because it stands in the path of your desires.**
"I have not said so much," Prospero protested. "I stand at the
parting of the ways. What I must forgo is not vengeance, but justice
upon my father's slayers, or else forgo my hopes of happiness. That
is my choice."
"You merely say in other words what I have said. If you forgo
vengeance so that you may gain the alternative, where is the merit?"
"Your Eminence is an Adorno as well as a priest. As an Adorno
would you see merit in forgoing this just vengeance ?**
"It is written: 'Vengeance is Mine*,"
"That is the answer of the priest."
"It is God's law. The layman is not exempt from it, save at the
peril of his soul."
"Would you have me believe that if you were not a priest you
would have me forgive the Dorias ?"
The Cardinal's smile was very gentle. "Being an Adorno, it is
possible that I might not. But since clearly I should be wrong, what
need that matter? Though a priest, I am still an Adorno, still your
father's brother. Yet I swear to you there is no thirst in me for Doria
blood. But I will not say, being weak and subject to passions as we
all are, that, priest though I may be, I should not thirst for it if there
were real blood-guilt."
Prospero halted in amazement.   "But is there not?"
The Cardinal halted with him. He passed a narrow delicate hand
over the summit of the boxwood hedge, where diamonds of dew still
sparkled. He withdrew it moist, and inhaled the fragrance.
"In my opinion there is not. To speak of the Dorias as your
father's assassins is to speak in hyperbole. The worst that can be
truthfully said is that Antoniptto died as a result of certain actions of
theirs, actions, however, which did not aim at his life, or, for that
matter, even at his office. His life, to my knowledge, Andrea Doria
would have saved. He brought his troops ashore early on the morning
after your flight.**
"So as to protect my father's life ?'* Prospero was alnjost derisive.
"Why else?  So as to destroy it he had but to remain inactive."
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